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Electrical and Computer Engineering
UDC. 621. 313.322-81
EFFECT OF INTERMEDIATE CONNECTIONS ON THE GENERATOR`S STATIC
STABILITY
S.E. Shernazarov
Tashkent State Technical University

Abstract
This article provides the influence of the active, inductive capacitive load on the static
stability of synchronous generators and compiled the angular characteristics of the generator
power at various loads. When a resistive load is connected, an intermediate power extraction of
Pr (δ) occurs. It can be defined as the difference Rg (δ) – Ph (δ) = Pr (δ), depending on the angle
δ. The presence of this selection leads to an increase in the ultimate in static stability generator
power. However, this reduces the possibility of transmitting power to the receiving system.
Therefore, we can talk about the ambiguous (positive or negative) effect of the intermediate
active load on the static stability of the generator of a single-machine power system. The
reactors are connected tightly or through switches at the end points of power transmission lines
with a length of over 300 km to prevent over voltages during switching to compensate for the
excess reactive power generated by power lines. Capacitor batteries (CB) are sometimes
installed and connected at intermediate points of power lines in order to maintain normal
voltage levels when transmitting high power fluxes. It should be noted that the conclusions
regarding the effect of shunt reactors and capacitor banks on static stability apply to complex
power systems.
Key words: synchronous generators, static stability, active loading, inductive load, capacitive
load.
Introduction
In case of medium and long distance transmission of electric energy (200 km and more) in
intermediate points of lines, as a rule, different elements and parts of the power system are
connected. These can be shunt reactors, capacitive transverse compensating devices (capacitor
batteries), and controlled reactive power sources, substations with intermediate electrical load or
local low-power systems. These connections have an impact on the static stability of power
transmission, which is reflected in an increase or decrease in the limits of static stability. Let us
evaluate such influence of the most widespread connections, assuming that they are represented
by passive elements in the scheme of replacement of single-machine power system.
Influence of active load. Let's assume that the intermediate load H (Fig.1.scheme, a), working
with a power factor equal to unity, is presented in the scheme of replacement with active
resistance г (Fig.1.scheme, b). Since this scheme has a T-shaped form with elements Z1 = ϳ ,Z2
= ϳ , Z3=r,, it is possible to use formulas to determine the generalized parameters: Influence of
active load. Suppose that the intermediate load H (Fig.1.scheme, a), working with a power
factor equal to one, is presented in the scheme of replacement with active resistance d
(Fig.1.scheme, b). Since this scheme has a T-shaped form with elements Z1 = ϳ ,Z2 = ϳ , Z3=r,
it is possible to use formulas to determine the generalized parameters for it:
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Fig. 1. Scheme. Power systems with active load at the intermediate point of the line (a) and its
replacement scheme (b)
Z11 =ϳx1+
Z22 =ϳx2+

(1)

Z12 = Z21 = ϳx1+ ϳx2+
= ϳ (x1+ x2 ) =
.
(2)
As stated above, the arguments of own resistances are:
ѱ11 <90°, ѱ 22 > 90° Therefore, the corresponding complementary angles are positive: α11=90°ѱ11>0, α22=90°-ѱ22>0. The argument of ѱ12 of mutual resistances Z12 , Z21 in this case is in the
range of angles from 90° to 180°, because the real component of these resistances r12 = r21 < 0.
Accordingly, the complementary angle α12=90°- ѱ12<0.
Fig. 2 shows the angular power characteristics of РГ (δ), РН (δ), constructed by the expressions:
Рг=Р11+Р12м sin(δ - α12);
(3)
Pн=-P22+ Р12м sin(δ + α12).
(4)
Here for comparison the characteristic is given
Рг = Р н = P M sinδ
(5)
For the case when the intermediate load is disconnected, that is, when r → ∞.

Fig.2. Angular power characteristics of РГ (δ), РН (δ)) in the presence of transverse active
resistance
As can be seen from Fig. 2, when an active load is connected at an intermediate point of the
power line, the maximum РГм of the angular characteristic of the generator РГ (δ) is shifted
relative to the angle 900 left to the angle α12 <0, and the maximum РHм of the characteristic РH
(δ) is shifted to the right by the same angle. At consecutive inclusion of active resistance the
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opposite picture was observed.
At connection of active load intermediate selection of Рr (δ) power takes place. It can be
defined as the difference of РГ (δ) - РH (δ) = Рr (δ), depending on the angle of δ. The presence of
this selection leads to the increase of the maximum static stability of the generator power.
However, this reduces the possibility of transmitting power to the receiving system. Therefore it
is possible to speak about ambiguous (positive or negative) influence of intermediate active
loading on static stability of generator of single-machine power system.
Influence of shunting reactor. Shunt reactors (SR) are used in high-voltage power networks to
compensate for excess reactive power generated by power lines. Reactors are connected tightly
or via switches at the end points of power lines over 300 km long to prevent overvoltage during
switching operations. In some cases, the reactors are connected to the higher voltage buses of the
station and network substations.
In the accepted idealization of the schemes of replacement of elements, the generalized
parameters, as well as the initial ones for their resistance calculation, do not contain material
parts:
Z1 =ϳx1; Z2 =ϳx2; Z3 =ϳxL;
(6)
Z1 1 =ϳx11; Z22 =ϳx22; Z12 =ϳx12;
(7)
Therefore, the complementary angles α11, α22 and α12 are equal to zero, and the dependencies of
РГ(δ), Рн(δ) coincide and are expressed by the same formula
РГ(δ)=Рн(δ)=PM sin δ .
(8)
Consider the cases where the SR is turned off and when it is in operation.
Connection of the SR at the intermediate point of electrical connection of a single-machine
power system. In the first case, the mutual resistance Z12' and the corresponding power limit
RM' are defined as:
Z12'=ϳx12'=ϳx1+ϳx2
(9)
PM'=E

(10)

(Fig.3.scheme, a) introduces additional inductive resistance into the replacement scheme
(Fig.3.scheme, b) which is reflected in the generalized parameters Z11, Z22 and Z12..

Fig.3. Scheme of power system with SR in the intermediate point of Power Transmission Line
(PTL) (a) and its replacement scheme (b)
In the second case, the analogous parameters Z12, Рм are influenced by the inductance of the
reactor xL, which is expressed as:
Z12 = Z21 = ϳx1+ ϳx2+
= ϳ (x12' +Δ xL )
(11)
PM' =Eq
Where

= Eq

it is obvious that x12 > x12'

,

(12)

PM <' PM'
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(Fig. 4.) It is obvious that x12 > x12' and РM <Р М ' (Fig. 4). It follows from this that the shunt
reactor connected at the intermediate point of the power line has a negative impact on the static
stability of the single-machine power system.

Fig.4. Influence of the SR on the angular characteristic of the generator power
Influence of the capacitor battery. Condenser batteries (CB) are sometimes installed and
connected at intermediate points of power lines in order to maintain normal voltage levels during
transmission of large power flows. Let's estimate the influence of CB on the static stability of the
single-machine power system under the same design conditions as in previous cases (Fig. 5, a,
b).

Fig.5. Scheme Power system with CB at the intermediate point of PTL (a) and its replacement
scheme (b)
If a capacitor battery is connected to the power system replacement scheme (Fig.5.scheme, b), an
element with negative reactivity appears
Z3=-ϳ xc,
(13)
the influence of which on the mutual resistance of Z12 and the power limit is determined by the
expressions:
Z12 = Z21 = ϳx1+ ϳx2PM=Eq

= Eq

= ϳ (x12' -Δ xc ) ;
,

(14)
(15)

Where:
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From these relations it is can be seen that
<
' and РM > РM ' (Fig.6), that is, the capacitor
battery connected in an intermediate point of a power line, positively influences static stability of
a single-machine power system.

Fig.6. Influence of CB on the angular characteristic of generator power
It should be noted that the conclusions regarding the effect of shunt reactors and capacitor
batteries on static stability apply to complex power systems.
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